
walk the talk
WHISKY TOUR

Meet with 
Timboon 

Railway Shed 
Distillery owner 

and distiller,
Josh Walker.
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Walk with the 
distiller along 

Power Creek to 
our hidden 

bond store and 
find the solid 

metal door.
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Stroll with Josh 
back to the 

distillery. 

Enjoy platters of regional produce to share for 
lunch with a glass of wine, beer or soft drink. 
After lunch, taste our vodka and liqueurs, 
including our famous Baxter’s coffee Cream.
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On the way to the bond store, stop under the 
gums and hear the illicit distilling story of the 
area and how it influences our product in the 21st

century. Inside the bond store, have a relaxed and 
down to earth discussion on our barrels, charring 
and maturation processes. 
Look, feel and smell the beauty of our whisky 
casks and learn why our Southern Victorian 
climate is perfect for whisky making. TASTE some 
‘new make’ spirit, both our flagship single malts 
and something special straight from one of our 
maturing barrels! Receive a souvenir Timboon 
tote bag and tasting glass.
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Josh will introduce you to our 600-litre copper 
pot still and give you an overview of the whisky 
distilling process.
Hear the inspirations behind Josh’s passion for 
our small batch, premium craft whisky and 
understand why our product is unique.

Enjoy tasting 
platters shared 
with a glass of 

wine or local 
beer.

Chit chat about Timboon’s attractions and the 
12 Apostles Gourmet food trail.
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p · 0355 983 555
e · info@timboondistillery.com.au

Timboon Railway Shed Distillery · Bailey Street, Timboon VIC 3268

$59pp
Includes:

Tour with our distiller
Tastings of our single malts, vodka and liqueurs

Shared lunch platter with a glass of wine/beer/soft drink
Souvenir tote bag and tasting glass

ANY PURCHASES AT CELLAR DOOR PRICES

The dates of our regular small group tours open to everyone 18+ are 
scheduled via our Facebook page.

If you wish to book a private tour for 10-20 persons (max), contact us 
directly to find a date that suits.

next tour :

bookings
0355 983 555

info@timboondistillery.com.au


